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FOB WORK OB AS A “HOME” 
DRESS.

3809. Here Is a very comfortable 
frock, with graceful lines. In one piece 
style. The pockets are a useful and 
attractive feature. The sleeve may 
be finished In wrist or In elbow 
length. Figured percale, gingham, j 
drill, linen, serge, mohair, sateen, 
gabardine and taffeta are good for 
this model.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size require* 6 
yards of 36 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is about 
2 yards.

Pattern mailed to any addrnss cn 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

with facings of contrasting material, 
or, in gingham, chintz or percale. 
The side seams are free below the 
hips, but if preferred may be closed 
their entire length.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes : 
Small, 34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large. 
42-44; Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
measure. A Medium size requires 
494 yards of 27 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A MODEL FOB SERVICE AXD PRO- 
TECTION.

4163. This “easy to make" apron 
model is nice in unbleached muslin

A SIMPLE “EAST TO MAKE” AFROS 
STYLE.

4276. Figured percale in blue and 
white, with banding of black bias 
tape, is here shown. This is a good 
model for gingham, rubberized cloth, 
linen, crepe or sateen.

The Pattern is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, Medium, Large and Extra 
Large. A Medium size requires 294 
yards of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
:-<-<’,pt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

_____t _
A PRETTY HOUSE OB PORCH 

FROCK.
4270. Checked gingham in brown 

and white is here illustrated. It is 
trimmed with white pique. Figured 
voile or percale will also be good for 
this. model. Taffeta or tub silk 
would be very pleasing, with stitching 
or embroidery for trimming.

The Pattern is cut in 6 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 694 
yards of 32 inch material. The 
width of the skirt at the foot is 294 
yards. To trim as illustrated re
quires 94 yard of 36 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A COMFORTABLE WORK DRESS.
3969. It is the little touches in the 

flnish_.of this garment that will please 
you—as well as knowing that it is 
easy to make and comfortable te 
wear. In seersucker or chambrey or 
a neat pattern of percale it is quite 
as. nice as if made up in gabardine, 
dimity or dotted Swiss.
* It is cut in 7 Sizes: 36, 38, 40, 42, 

44, 46, and 48 inches bust measure. 
A'88 inch size requires 6 yards of 36 
lneh material.

........ ....... ........

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

FOB PORCH OR KITCHEN WEAR.
4161. Trim and neat is the style 

here portrayed. The development 
and adjustment are equally simple. 
Figured percale was used in this 
instance, combined with white linehe.

The Pattern is cut in 7 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
measure. A 38 inch size requires 5 
yards of 40 inch material. To make 
vest, collar and cuffs of contrasting 
material requires 194 yard. The 
width at the foot is 294 yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.
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“4 Weather Report.
Twilllngate—N. E. gale with snow. 
Pege—N. E. gale with snow.
Rena vista — Strong north wind, 

snowstorm raging; Ba yftril of Ice. 
BMMjjf rlj winds,
stormy and "moderately cold.

i raging, strong
northerly wind; i: 
ice conditions.

Pert sax Basques — N. W. wind, 
dear weather; ao ice ia sight.

Dramatic, gripping, thrilling, H 
ilar apd all the oiher ad- J» 
you can think <X— 

“PILATE’S DAUGHTER."

(Prom Our Own Correspondent) 
Montreal, Feb. 17th (Delayed in 

Mail)—The city at present has an 
epidemic of different diseases, in- 
flnenza of a milder and less virulent 
type of three years ago, seems to pre
dominate. Scholars, teachers, office 
hands and even the police seem to be 
the afflicted ones. The hospitals are 
crowded, while many schools have 
from 25 to 30 per cent, of their 
scholars and teachers on the sick list. 
The cause Is attributed to the change
able weather. The programme Is, 
heavy froet tor a week, then mild 
weather fbr a day or two, followed by 
rain for ten o twelve hours, then zero 
weather again. To add to the discom
fort of the weather, there Is the 
shortness of coal. Many persona hare 
found It very hard to get even a small | 
supply of fuel, while . some schools 
have been kept waiting for 4 and 6 
days for their supply. The City Coun
cil Is supplying coal to the public at 
$16 a ton, plus the cartage. Soft coal 
hhs %o be used In furnaces all over 
the city, and many of the coal mer
chants are having a hard time to try,

■ ___I ■
beautiful Utile “Marlle" Mahoney, 
then at Boston, came to a tragic ful
fillment recently when the drug- 
wracked body of Marjorie Mahoney 
Jung waa found lifeless In a dingy 
opium den at 17 Mott St, Chinatown', 
New York.

The young Boston business girl 
who once spoke this motto Jestingly 
to a police officer, has found ample 
opportunity to test Its sinister truth.

quite a compliment tor election work
ers. But don’t forget that such work 
was not all done “For the love of 
Mike," but “All tor the love of the 
Mighty Dollar."

“The Beauty Contest" In connection 
with the Winter Sports In Montreal ! 
was won by “Miss St. John." Mise; 
Winnlfred C. Blair, nineteen years j 
old, as "Miss Canada.” The Montreal;

. life ot Chinatown, with Its lure of 
. drugs and narcotics. With a chum 
named Florence, she frequented the 
gayest and most lurid of the “coke 
cabarets."

A tew years later, she became the 
wife of Lee Jung, a Chinese merchant. 
Her chum at the same time married 
another Chinaman of Cleveland. Tir
ing of the night life ot Boston and 
Providence, she prevailed upon her 
Chinese mate to take her to New 
York.

... Again, her beauty and high spirits
and get hard coal tor their customers. revai]ed ghe became the .^Tt.

breaker" of Chinatown in New York.

The "merry life" began eight years ,DallV at4r ,n ** editorial, under the 
ago, when pretty* “Marjle" lived in a, caption ot “The Sports Queen,” says: 
lodging house on Massachusetts AveJ “The 01rl from St. John" has carried 
near St. Botolph Street, and worked off th® national championship. Miss 
In a Chinatown business office. I Blalr returns to “Canada’s Winter 

Determined to taste life to the tul-| Port" bearing the proud laurel- 
leet, she plunged Into the hectic night

/“The pickpocket” Is a pretty slick 
person. The crowded street cars 
seem to be a favorite place to ply 
their nefarious work. It appears to 
be an easy thing to get away with an 
individual's wad on a ( crowded street 
car, when hanging on to a strap. You 
are hostled and jostled about to let 
persons get on or off at every cor
ner. The tramways should put on 
extra cars to relieve the overcrowd
ing during "the rush hours,” especial
ly when the members ot the light 
finger brigade are out in full force 
to get rich quickly. The pickpockets 
work in pairs and havA a kind of un
ion. When they make a haul or see 
they are being watched too closely, 
they drop off the car at the first Cor
ner and beat 'it. An employee ot the 
Grand Trunk, a few evenings ago, 
was relieved of $43, taken from an in
side coat pocket, on a Windsor Street 
car. American Jews are master hands 
at the game and work at certain times 
in the city. The horse racing season, 
and the present time, the Winter 
Sports, bring a bunch of such artists 
to Montreal, to play the ponies and to 
play with such moneys as they can 
extract from the pockets of unsus
pecting people. They seem to know 
the proper person or persons to touch 
for the money. One of the pickpockets 
ran into a tartar last week when he 
tackled Undertaker George Vandelac, 
an alderman of the city, and Chair
man ot the Police Committee. As the 
doughty official was getting on a 
ndrthbound car he felt a mysterious 
hand browsing in the vicinity of his 
bank roll and turning on the owner 
let fly a straight left. The gent on the 
receiving end took to his heels with 
the alderman in pursuit, but he got 
away through the crowd. »

"There is an organized gang work
ing the busx corners,” said the aider- 
man, “and it i& very difficult for the 
police to grab them all. I warn citi
zens to watch their steps, particularly 
at this corner, as there have been 
many complaints regarding the opera
tions ot this species of crook."

She was the gayest, the most viva
cious, the most colorful of .all the 
dope-driven spirits who haunted the 
exotic dens seeking forgetfulness and 
oblivion. j

More and more racked by pain, in- Roysl 
fluenced by a desire for narcotics to

like a sensible girl she has refused to 
have her head turned by her success 
and goes back to her typewriter In 
the office of a customs broker. She 
and the city whose banner she carried 
so gracefully are to be congratulated 
upon her success.

While the competition, from which 
Miss Blair has emerged triumphant, 
has been popularly called a "beauty 
contest," It was more than that. It 
was also a test ot profldeoey in the 
sports ot the season and ot general 
deportment. The preliminary arrange
ments may not have been all that 
were to be desired, and some disap
pointment is inevitable. However, the 
visiting competitors were heartily 
welcomed here, and it is hoped that 
they are returning home with kind
ly thoughts of the City ot Mount

soothe her shattered nerves, Mar-, 
jorie Jung gradually drifted into the 
most forsaksn hovels of Chinatown, 
where only the despairing ot hearts 
sought to drown out their memories.

And in one of these dens of de
spair, she was found dead by the 
same chum who had known her in the 
days of the "merry life.” But when 
her frail body was carried to Flor
ence’s room, Marjle was facing the 
second part of her mad prophecy— 
"the grave and the hereafter.”

Dr. Gordon Bates, Secretary of the 
Canadian Council of Social Hygiene, 
says that Montreal is the only city 
that openly tolerates a vice dlstict. 
During the war, some 200 districts 
were wiped out in American cities, 
and he believes that Canada should 
wipe out the last stronghold.

Michael Donnelly, ot the firm of 
Rae & Donnelly, auctioneers, died 
during the week. The deceased was 
well acquainted in St. John's, and 
first visited the city and outlying dis- ! 
tricts over forty years ago. In 1921 he 
paid a visit to St. John’s during the 
summer. He had business transactions 
with some people from the city, and 
other parts ot Newfoundland for 
many years. His partner in the busi
ness died some years ago, but up to 
last May, when he retired, he was al
ways "on the job.” He tell sick short
ly after his retirement and was op
erated on at the General Hospital for 
a growth in the stomach, from -which 
he nev^- recovered. His funeral, 
which took place from St. Anthony’s 
Church, was largely attended. He had 
reached his 75th year. He was the old
est auctioneer in Montreal, and up to 
about four months ago, enjoyed ex
cellent health. He was a brother of 
the famous Poetess and 'writer, 
Eleanor C. Donnelly.

La Presse, speaking for a bilingual 
Canada says: "If a French-speaking 
Canadian and an English-speaking 
Canadian, who understands and 
speaks the French language, only 
have a few minutes’ personal Inter
course together Invariably a large 
number of prejudices on one side as 
well as oh the other will be dissipat
ed. For this reason our English- 
speaking fellow-citizens onght not to 
hesitate to learn our language Just as 
we generally labor ot learning to 
speak and understand English. The
more that Canada becomes bl-llngual      _
the more likely is she to be united,1 plied by us is counterfeit from 
wealthy, prosperous and contented.’

The drug habit is still going strong,

The Quebec Liquor Commission at 
Montreal has written a letter to The 
New York Times in which it is point
ed ont that the people of the United 
States and Canada are being deceived 
by bootleggers who use forged Gordon 
dry gin labels of the commission. 
The letter referred to the fact that 
recently some Gordon's dry gin, sealed 
witfi forged labels of the commission, 
“was bought by our police in a very 
select cinb of a large dry city and 
handed over to us as ‘piece a con
viction.’ ’’

“A party willing to forge a label 
can well be expected to sell under it 
any poor or even poisonous stuff that 
he might find profitable to deal in," 
the letter continues. "As a matter 
ot fact the bottle of so-called Gor
don’s dry gin, above referred to, when 
analyzed by our chemist was found 
to have but very distant relationship 
with the genuine article, and con
tained traces of poisonous substances.

"The Province of Quebec and its 
Liquor Commission have been taken 
to task for supplying American and 
Ontario bootleggers with their goods. 
It Is now perfectly clear that most of 
the liquor sold as having been sup-

the
case to the seal.”

What was supposed to be a "hold 
up” was quickly frustrated at the be
ginning of the week, when two alleged 1 
bandits made a rush tor the cashier 
of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
Power Compapny, who was carrying j 
a bag supposed to contain 367,000. | 
The affair happened In front of the | 
head office of the Royal Bank of Can- j 
ada. The bandits were overwhelmed | 
by a squad of detectives,. who had 
been watching closely for the move. 
AS three of the alleged bandits, in
cluding the driver of the Packard 
Car, had loaded revolvers. A week 
ago, stool pigeons tipped off the police 
that the theft was to be attempted, 
but instead of the Saturday’s receipts 
amounting to $67,000 being in the hag, 
it contained only old newspapers and 
magazines of the cashier, who was 
ignorant of the contents of the hag 
until he opened It to hand the money 
to the Ledger Keeper of the bank. 
This was done to fool the robbers, 
for they were doubly fooled, and now 
they are in custody. Their arrest may 
clear up the Montreal Abattoir "hold 
up," and other robberies.

R. J. LOUIS CTJDDIHY.

Jergen’s Cold Cream.
A refreshing, stimulating emol 

lient, possessing antiseptic and 
healing properties. Especially 
recommended for chafing and 
chapping of the face, lips and 
hands, and a luxury for the face 
after shaving. In round screw- 
cap ornamental jars for the 
dressing table.

Price 60c. Jar.

PETER ffMARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

The stories which form the after-
ly fact, growing stronger every day, ' math of the recent Provincial elec-
Judging from the police court re-1 tlons, and, In fact, as a general rule 
cords. While a few are caught the ^ all elections, are many, curious and 
vast majority ot the addicts are still > funny, but go to show haw low per- 
free. In a recent raid here the scene, sens can stoop to win their ends by 
was appalling. In three rooms, a ( "crooked” work with lies and even 
father, mother, ten children, ranging perjury, “the almighty dollar" play- 
from three months to thirteen,- one lng the biggest part In the game. You 
girl and two men had their residence.1 might as well ask a horse to fly up In 
The children were sleeping In beds the air, as to try and teach some per-
and on clothing on the floor at the 
time of the raid. Some tour or five 
dozen of empty beer bottles, a lot ot 
empty boxes labelled “Cocaine” were 
found. The girl was found In one of 
the rooms with two syringes and 
needles, and before her was a wine
glass filled with a colorless liquid. 
The police believe the girl Is an ad
dict, and was preparing a drug In-' 
jection. Chinatown has Its opium

sons honesty in elections. Politics Is a 
queer game and one that Is sinking 
honor, principle, manliness, truthful
ness and honesty to the lowest , depths 
of degradation. “Dead men. tell no 
tales" true, but they register votes in 
many polls. The same voter can vote 
four and five times In the same poll, 
by changing his clothes and going 
under assumed names. 1 Honesty, 
honor, principle, manliness and truth-

“ EYES 
FRONT”

r
Sealers’ 
Goggles, 
Steels, 
Belts,

dens, but other parts of the city have fulness wltii a vengeance. True, what 
dens for cocaine, heroin and mor-

tt-t*

phine. A pitiful story is recorded.In 
the Boston Daily Advertiser ot Feb
ruary 9th.

"A short life and a merry one- 
then the grave and the hereafter.”

This brief rule tor 
spoken lightly eight years

...------------

an old-time electioneer veteran of al 
score ot provincial elections in Mon
treal said: “Conduct elections accord
ing to lawî I* every man who worked

there are mighty few who would not 
fire or ten years In the peniten-

I. very consoling anfij teb27,tu,th*.tt
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nie Goods for the

ASON OF LENT
CRUCIFIX 

CANDLESTICKS. 
Crystal ...„ ...42c.
Opal « i. * » « i» • 65c.

CLARKE’S 
FAIRY LAMPS.

In Crystal, blue and Amt 
All one price 50c. each.

PRAYER BOOKS. 
35c., 47c„ 50c. to 1.90. 

Children’s Prayer Books 
10c.

IRISH HORN BEADS. 
40, 50 to 1.00 each. 

Dolare Beads .. 30c.

HOLY STATUES, 
exquisite assortment. 
35c., 55c., 90c., 1.00 

______ each.
CLARKE’S 

FAIRY LIGHTS.
6 and 9 hour.
37c. Box._______

3I5S—Nickel & Brass 
20c., 25c., 35c. to 70c. 

each.

PRAYER BEADS.
9c., 15c., 20c., 30c. each.

3LESSED SACRAMENT 
BEADS, 9c. each.

5 WOUNDS BEADS 
20c. each.

4 HOLY WATER FONTS;
> Beautifully shaded 
I Gold traced. ^

* 40c., 55c., 85c., I.50,

SCAPULAR MEDALS, I 
2c., 10c., 25c. each.

CANDLES.
17c. and 27c. for packare I 

of 6 Candles. 1

TESTAMENTS. 
30c. each.

HOLY BIBLES. 
All Prices.

G. Knowling, Ltd
febl2,16,21,27-mar3,7
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comfort.

ar for Ladies of good taste, 
es the eye by its shapely 
purse by its moderate price 

oot by its delightful sense of
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IP E !
;W SHIPMENT

I, Black and Brass

Octagon Steel, Black and| 

id Sheets Sheet Zjlnc, 
Copper, Ingdt Tin.

ORES,
Distributors

* ' '

m,w,th,f

Personal. Cape Race.
Congratulations to W. J. 

member for Placentia i 
's, who to-day

having been 
rwvwum now

Shipping Notes*
to Evening Telegram. g g SflTla leaves Hal®*.

CAPE RACE, To-day. tor this port and is due 0 ,75 
N.W., blowing strong, dritt- • gj s'Rosalind, en roots J 
Ice in sight; no shipping Tork> fa dne at Halift* u‘l1'

1; Bar. 29.00; Ther. 32. , ________ — |

THE BALSA*—The following WANTED - To 1M
. registered at Balsam ** Eneylopaedla BrltUik*, 

Patrick T nnrinn tlon. State binding y 
’ ’ terms; apply by 'site -;e.?ss;


